Certain ill-formed phonological structures are systematically under-represented across languages and misidentified by human listeners. It is currently unclear whether this results from grammatical phonological knowledge that actively recodes ill-formed structures, or from difficulty with their phonetic encoding. To examine this question, we gauge the effect of two types of tasks on the identification of onset clusters that are unattested in an individual's language. One type calls attention to global phonological structure by eliciting a syllable count (e.g., does medif include one syllable or two?). A second set of tasks promotes attention to local phonetic detail by requiring the detection of specific segments (e.g., does medif include an e?). Results from five experiments show that, when participants attend to global phonological structure, ill-formed onsets are misidentified (e.g., mdif→medif) relative to better-formed ones (e.g., mlif). In contrast, when people attend to local phonetic detail, they identify ill-formed onsets as well as better-formed ones, and they are highly sensitive to non-distinctive phonetic cues. These findings suggest that misidentifications reflect active recoding based on broad phonological knowledge, rather than passive failures to extract acoustic surface forms. Although the perceptual interface could shape such knowledge, the relationship between language and misidentification is a two-way street.
Introduction
The link between the distribution of phonological structures across languages and their representation by individual speakers is a significant discovery of modern linguistics (Jakobson, 1968; Prince representations of the input: a phonetic form that faithfully encodes the acoustic input as lbif-a representation isomorphic to the phonetic form extracted by a native (e.g., Russian) speaker-and a phonological form that recodes it based on phonological constraints (e.g., lebif). Misidentifications occur because hearers typically attend to the final phonological output, rather than the surface phonetic form (see Figure 1 ).
These two accounts differ on their predictions with respect to the scope of misidentifications. The view of misidentification as a passive inability to extract the surface phonetic forms of illformed inputs predicts that misidentifications should persist regardless of whether a task calls attention to phonetic properties of the input or not. In contrast, the account of active repair predicts that people possess a precise phonetic representation of inputs that they typically misclassify. Accordingly, conditions that encourage inspection of the surface phonetic forms might promote more accurate responses to ill-formed inputs (e.g., of lbif), responses that are as accurate as those given to better-formed ones (e.g., bla). The present experiments examine these predictions.
Our investigation builds on previous research examining the effect of ill-formedness on the perception of syllables that are all unattested in one's language (Berent et al., 2007) . Ill-formedness here is defined by the structure of the onset cluster (the sequence of consonants at the beginning of the syllable), and it specifically concerns their sonority profile. Sonority (s) is a scalar phonological property that correlates with the intensity of segments (Parker, 2008) . Obstruents (e.g., d, with a sonority level of 1, s = 1) are the least sonorous, followed by nasals (e.g., m, s = 2), liquids (e.g., l, s = 3) and glides (e.g., w, s = 4) . Accordingly, onsets such as bl and ml manifest a rise in sonority (Δs = 2 and Δs = 1, respectively), whereas lb and md manifest sonority falls (Δs = -2 and Δs = -1, respectively). Linguists have long noticed that onsets with large sonority distances (e.g., sonority rises) are preferred to onsets with smaller distances (e.g., sonority falls, Clements, 1990; Smolensky, 2006) . Such Language and Speech preferences are seen in the distribution of these onsets across languages and their perception by individual speakers. Concerning the typology, an inspection of 90 languages (Greenberg, 1978 , analyzed in Berent et al., 2007 suggests that small sonority distances are less frequent than larger ones, and that the presence of small sonority distances in any given language implies the presence of larger distances. Onsets with small sonority distances (positive or negative) also appear to be systematically misidentified by speakers of various languages. For example, people are more likely to misidentify onsets with sonority falls (e.g., lbif is perceived as lebif) relative to better-formed onsets of rising sonority (e.g., bnif) even when both types are absent in their language, as is the case for English (Berent et al., 2007) and even when their language lacks syllables beginning with any consonantsequence, as is the case of Korean (Berent, Lennertz, Jun, Moreno, & Smolensky, 2008) .
Of specific interest here is why onsets of falling sonority are misidentified-do people fail to extract their phonetic forms, or do they actively recode them? To examine this question, the following experiments compare two types of nasal-initial onsets: one with sonority rises (ml) and one of falling sonority (md). We examine the identification of these onsets under two conditions-either ones that call attention to global phonological structure by eliciting a syllable count (e.g., does /mədɪf/ include one syllable or two?), or conditions that promote attention to local phonetic detail by requiring the detection of specific segments (e.g., the presence of a schwa in /mədɪf/). In view of past results using the syllable-count procedures, we expect onsets of falling sonority to be misidentified as disyllabic. If misidentifications reflect a passive failure to encode the surface phonetic forms of ill-formed onsets, then such difficulties should persist under conditions that call attention to phonetic form. Although the heightened attention could conceivably improve overall accuracy, the disadvantage of onsets of falling sonority relative to the betterformed onsets of rising sonority should persist. In contrast, if repair is due to active phonological recoding, and if, further, the phonetic form of such onsets is both accurately encoded and accessible then, once participants attend to the phonetic form, the difficulty in the identification of ill-formed onsets should be greatly reduced, and possibly, even eliminated. Moreover, the shift in processing mode should be further evident as an increased sensitivity to non-distinctive phonetic detail. In what follows, we examine these predictions in two sets of experiments. In Part 1, participants are presented with continua in which the duration of the pretonic vowel is gradually manipulated, ranging from a disyllabic form (e.g., /mədɪf/) to its monosyllabic counterpart (e.g., /mdɪf/). In Part 2, participants are presented only with the two endpoints-monosyllables or disyllables.
Part 1: Processing CCVC-CəCVC continua
Experiments 1 and 2 compare the identification of two types of continua. Each such continuum was generated by a procedure of incremental splicing along the lines described by Dupoux, Kakehi, Hirose, Pallier, and Mehler (1999) . We first had a native English speaker naturally produce the disyllabic counterparts (e.g., melif and medif), and next continuously excised the pretonic vowel e in five increments. This procedure yielded a continuum of six steps, ranging from the original disyllabic form to a monosyllabic form with an onset cluster (e.g., mlif, mdif).
Generally speaking, we expect that, as the phonetic duration of the pretonic vowel increases, people should be more likely to categorize the item as disyllabic. Moreover, responses to items at the monosyllabic endpoint of the continuum should be typically modulated by their sonority profile: md-type onsets should be more likely to be identified as disyllabic relative to their ml-type counterparts, replicating previous results with nasal clusters (Berent, Lennertz, Smolensky, & Vaknin-Nusbaum, 2009; Berent, Balaban, Lennertz, & Vaknin-Nusbaum, 2010) . In what follows, we consider such disyllabic responses to fully-monosyllabic inputs as misidentification. To gauge the source of misidentification-whether it is due to passive encoding failure or active recodingwe compare the identification of such onsets using two tasks. In each task, participants hear one item at a time and classify it on a dimension that correlates with its syllable structure. The two tasks differ on the dimension of classification-one that calls attention either to global phonological structure (the number of syllables) or to fine-grained phonetic form (the presence of a pretonic vowel between the initial two consonants). If the misidentification of ill-formed onsets of falling sonority reflects a passive failure, then the difference in task demands might change the overall accuracy of mdif items, but not their disadvantage relative to mlif items. In contrast, if misidentification reflects an active modification of a precise phonetic form, and if this form remains accessible, then tasks that encourage attention to phonetic properties should eliminate the disadvantage of onsets of falling sonority, yielding comparable results for mdifand mlif-type items, coupled with greater sensitivity to non-distinctive phonetic detail.
Experiment 1: Beat count
Experiment 1 seeks to replicate the typical misidentification of ill-formed onsets using a task that underscores their global phonological properties (their syllable count). To reduce meta-linguistic strategies, we asked participants to count the number of "beats" in the stimulus (rather than syllablesa meta-linguistic label), and illustrated the task using existing words (e.g., sport contains one beat; support contains two). If the ill-formed mdif-type inputs are typically misidentified (as medif) relative to their better-formed mlif-type counterparts, then as the duration of the pretonic vowel decreases, participants should be more likely to classify mdif-type items as disyllabic (i.e., as containing two beats).
Method
2.1.1.1 Participants. Twelve native English speakers, students at Florida Atlantic University, took part in this experiment in partial fulfillment of a course requirement.
2.1.1.2 Materials. The materials consisted of a continuum of auditory forms, ranging from monosyllables to disyllables. The monosyllabic forms included two types of nasal-initial onsets, manifesting either a sonority rise or fall (e.g., /mlɪf/, /mdɪf/). These items were arranged in pairs, matched for their rhyme. There were three such pairs (/mlɪf/-/mdɪf/, /mlεf/-/mdεf/, /mlεb/-/mdεb/). Each pair member was generated by a procedure of incremental splicing, as described in Dupoux et al. (1999) . We first had a native English speaker (naive to this research project) naturally produce the disyllabic counterparts (e.g., /məlɪf/-/mədɪf/) in a sentential context ("This is X"), and selected pairs that were matched for total length, intensity, the duration of the pretonic schwa (68 ms for both /məlɪf/-, /mədɪf/-type items; for an illustration, see Figure 2 ), and its fundamental frequency (for /məlɪf/-type items: M = 198.68 Hz, SD = 2.19; for /mədɪf/-type items: M = 199.34 Hz, SD = 4.79). 1 We next continuously extracted the pretonic vowel at the zero crossings in five increments, moving from its center outwards. This, in turn, yielded a continuum of six steps, ranging from the original disyllabic form to an onset cluster, in which the pretonic vowel was fully removed. The number of pitch periods in Stimuli 1-5 was 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8, respectively; Stimulus 6 (the original disyllable) ranged from 12 to 15 pitch periods.
Each of the three pairs was presented in all 6 durations, resulting in a block of 36 trials. Each such block was repeated four times, yielding a total of 144 trials. The order of trials within each block was randomized.
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Language and Speech 2.1.1.3 Procedure. Participants were seated in front of a computer wearing headphones. Each trial began with a message indicating the trial number. Participants initiated the trial by pressing the space bar, triggering the presentation of a fixation point (+, displayed for 500 ms), followed by the auditory stimulus. Participants were asked to indicate whether the stimulus contained one beat or two by pressing the appropriate key (1 = one beat; 2 = two beats). The task was illustrated using English words (e.g., sport, support, spoken naturally by the experimenter), and a brief practice with novel words, produced and spliced as the experimental materials. Figure 3 plots the proportion of disyllabic ("two beat") responses as a function of the duration of the pretonic vowel and the type of the onset. As the duration of the pretonic vowel increased, people were more likely to classify the stimulus as disyllabic. But interestingly, disyllabic responses were more frequent for ill-formed onsets of falling sonority compared to better-formed sonority rises, except when the item was fully disyllabic.
Results and discussion.
These conclusions are supported by the significance of the interaction in a 6 vowel-duration × 2 onset-type ANOVA, F(5, 55) = 10.78, p < .00001. The simple main effect of vowel duration was significant for both sonority rises, F(5, 55) = 51.74, p < .0002, and falls, F(5, 55) = 6.72, p < .0001, indicating an increase in disyllabic responses with vowel duration. But importantly, disyllabic responses were more likely for ill-formed items with sonority falls relative to rises, resulting in significant simple effects of onset type at each of the five initial steps (step 1: F(1, 11) = 41.79, p < .0002; step 2: F(1, 11) = 40.89, p < .0002; step 3: F(1, 11) = 34.03, p < .0002; step 4: F(1, 11) = 21.99, p < .0008; step 5: F(1, 11) = 22.14, p < .0007). In contrast, when participants were presented with fully disyllabic forms, in step 6, responses to the two types of items did not differ reliably, F(1, 11) = 3.76, p < .08.
Experiment 2: Beat count vs. vowel detection
The results of Experiment 1 confirm that ill-formed onsets of falling sonority tend to be misidentified. This effect of ill-formedness on identification is akin to an effect of vowel duration. For example, the rate of disyllabic misidentification of monosyllables with sonority falls (at step 1) is comparable to the rate of disyllabic responses to sonority rises with a substantial pretonic vowel, at step 4. The misidentification of onsets of falling sonority cannot be due to the inherent disyllabicity of our experimental materials, as Russian speakers categorize the very same stimuli as monosyllabic Experiment 3) . This contrast suggests either that English speakers are effectively oblivious to the phonetic cues that distinguish mdifand medif-type forms, or that disyllabic responses occur because people typically consult a representation that actively recodes the input in accordance with their phonological knowledge.
Experiment 2 was designed to adjudicate between these possibilities by comparing the perception of the same materials using two tasks. One is the beat-count task, employed in Experiment 1. In a second vowel-detection task, participants monitored the presence of a vowel between the two initial consonants. Because beat counting encourages attention to global phonological structure, we expected it to yield a greater rate of disyllabic responses for onsets of falling sonority. Of interest are the results of vowel detection-a task that calls attention to local, fine-grained phonetic properties of the critical vowel. If misidentification entails a passive inability to encode the phonetic form, then both tasks should yield a higher rate of disyllabic responses for ill-formed onsets Figure 3 . The proportion of "two beat" responses to well-formed onsets with sonority rises and ill-formed onsets with sonority falls as a function of vowel duration in Experiment 1. Vowel duration is defined along a six-step continuum (1 = monosyllabic; 6 = disyllabic). Error bars reflect 95% confidence intervals constructed for the difference between the means of sonority rises and falls.
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Language and Speech relative to better-formed ones. Although attention to the phonetic form could conceivably improve overall performance, it should not eliminate the relative disadvantage of sonority falls in the voweldetection task. In contrast, if the phonetic form of sonority falls is precisely encoded and accessible, then the vowel-detection task should reduce the disadvantage of ill-formed onsets of falling sonority.
The change in processing mode, moving attention from global phonological structure (in beatcount) to fine-grained phonetic detail (in vowel-detection), should be further evident as an increased sensitivity to non-contrastive phonetic cues. Recall that our vowel continua presented in steps 1-5 were generated by a procedure of incremental splicing, whereas the sixth step was produced naturally. Because splicing generates discontinuity, its presence in steps 1-5 should signal bifurcation-a cue for disyllabicity, whereas its absence in the unspliced endpoint might attenuate the disyllabic response. Our past research with these continua has suggested that participants are highly sensitive to this cue, especially when they are unfamiliar with the phonetic properties of the input (e.g., when the speech signal is transformed to appear as non-speech, or when participants are non-native speakers of English). To the extent that the vowel-detection task indeed promotes attention to phonetic cues, then we expect participants to be likewise sensitive to the phonetic continuity of the unspliced endpoint. This, in turn, would result in a reduction in the proportion of disyllabic identification of the unspliced endpoints in the vowel-detection task compared to the beat-count procedure.
Method
2.2.1.1 Participants. Twenty-four native English speakers, students at Florida Atlantic University, took part in this experiment in partial fulfillment of a course requirement.
Materials.
The materials were as in Experiment 1.
Procedure.
Each participant took part in two tasks: beat-count and vowel-detection. The beat-count was the same task used in Experiment 1; the vowel-detection task was identical, except that participants were now asked to determine whether the stimulus "contained a vowel between the first two sounds". These tasks were presented in separate experimental blocks, with order counter-balanced. Prior to the experiment, participants were informed that the experiment contains two parts, with different tasks and instructions (pilot work suggests this warning increased phonetic vigilance even before the task had shifted), but the instructions for each task were only given at the beginning of the relevant block. As in Experiment 1, each experimental block began with an illustration of the task using real English words and a brief practice with spliced novel words. The experimental block for each task included two repetitions of the 36 stimuli (3 stimulus pairs × 2 onset type × 6 vowel duration), a total of 72 trials per block. Figure 4 plots the proportion of disyllabic responses for sonority rises and falls as a function of vowel length and the task-beat-count vs. vowel-detection. An inspection of the means suggests that, as the duration of the vowel increased, participants were more likely to consider the target as disyllabic. Likewise, given items at the monosyllabic end, disyllabic responses were more likely for sonority falls compared to rises. However, the misidentification of ill-formed onsets of falling sonority was far more pronounced in the beat-count compared to the vowel-detection task.
Results and discussion.
A 2 order × 2 task × 2 onset-type × 6 vowel-duration ANOVA yielded a reliable task × onset type × vowel interaction, F(5, 110) = 3.94, MSE = .0272, p < .003, which was not further modulated by the order of presentation (for the four-way interaction, F < 1). To investigate this interaction, we first examined the effect of onset type and vowel duration for each task separately using 2 onset-type × 6 vowel-duration ANOVAs. The critical vowel-duration × onset-type interaction was significant in the beat-count task, F(5, 115) = 13.10, p < .0001, but not in the voweldetection procedure, F(5, 115) = 1.43, p < .22. Tukey HSD tests of the effect of onset type in the beat-detection task further confirmed that, compared to sonority rises, sonority falls were more likely to elicit disyllabic responses in steps 1-5 (all p's < .002), but not in the final step (p > .99).
To demonstrate that the experimental task specifically affected responses to unambiguously monosyllabic inputs of falling sonority, we next examined the effect of task for step 1, separately. A 2 order × 2 task × 2 onset-type ANOVA yielded a reliable interaction of task × onset type, F(1, 22) = 11.07, MSE = .0596, p < .004, which was not further modulated by the order of presentation (F < 1). Tukey HSD tests confirmed that the two tasks differed reliably for sonority falls (p < .02), but not for sonority rises (p > .48, n.s.). While in the beat-count task, sonority falls were reliably more likely to be misidentified as disyllabic compared to sonority rises (p < .0003), in the voweldetection task, disyllabic responses did not differ reliably for onsets of rising and falling sonority (p > .76, n.s.).
Finally, to assure that the insensitivity of the vowel-detection task to onset type is not due to fatigue or carry-over effects from the performance of the beat-count task, in the previous block of trials, we next compared the results of the two tasks when they were each presented in the first block (see Figure 5) . A 2 task × 2 onset-type × 6 vowel-duration ANOVA yielded a reliable threeway interaction, F(5, 110) = 7.05, MSE = .025, p < .0001. Additional 2 onset-type × 6 vowelduration ANOVAs, performed separately on each task confirmed that the interaction was highly significant in the beat-count task, F(5, 55) = 13.63, MSE = .0231, p < .0001. In contrast, for the vowel-detection task, the ANOVA yielded only a significant main effect of vowel duration, Figure 4 . The proportion of disyllabic responses as a function of task, onset type and vowel duration in Experiment 2. Vowel duration is defined along a six-step continuum (1 = monosyllabic; 6 = disyllabic). Error bars reflect 95% confidence intervals constructed for the difference between the means of sonority rises and falls. Note: vowel = vowel detection; beat = beat counting; rise = sonority rise; fall = sonority fall.
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Language and Speech F(5 ,55) = 2.80, MSE = .076, p < .03. Neither the effect of onset type, F(1, 11) = 1.15, p < .31, nor its interaction with vowel duration (F < 1) approached significance.
The ability of participants in the vowel-detection task to accurately encode the phonetic forms of ill-formed onsets of falling sonority suggests that their misidentification in the beat-count procedure is not due to a principled inability to encode the phonetic form of such onsets. Further evidence that the differences between the outcomes of the two tasks is, in fact, due to differences in the attention to fine-grained phonetic detail is presented by responses to the disyllabic endpoints. Recall that, unlike steps 1-5, the sixth endpoint was unspliced, hence, it manifested greater phonetic continuity-a cue that conflicts with the expected disyllabic responses. If participants in the vowel-detection task are indeed tuned to phonetic cues, then they should also be less likely to interpret the unspliced disyllabic endpoint as disyllabic compared to the beat-detection procedure. A 2 order × 2 task × 2 onset-type ANOVA on the unspliced disyllabic endpoint indeed yielded a reliable main effect of task, F(1, 22) = 5.39, MSE = .109, p < .03, which was not further modulated by onset type or order (all F's < 1). The attenuation in the disyllabic identification of the unspliced endpoints presents further evidence that vowel detection promoted a qualitative shift in performance that enhanced participants' sensitivity to phonetic detail. Crucially, once participants attended to the phonetic detail, the difficulty in the processing of sonority falls was eliminated. This finding is inconsistent with the possibility that the misidentification of sonority falls (e.g., in Experiment 1) is due to an inability to encode their phonetic form.
The results from Experiments 1 and 2 are nonetheless limited in several respects. While the use of a psychophysical manipulation of schwa duration allows one to systematically gauge a phonetic dimension of interest, these gains come at a cost of reducing the number of items. Accordingly, one might worry that the inability of English participants to identify onsets of falling sonority could be Figure 5 . The proportion of disyllabic responses at the first block of trials in Experiment 2 as a function of task, onset type and vowel duration. Vowel duration is defined along a six-step continuum (1 = monosyllabic; 6 = disyllabic). Error bars reflect 95% confidence intervals constructed for the difference between the means of sonority rises and falls. Note: vowel = vowel detection; beat = beat counting; rise = sonority rise; fall = sonority fall. due to some idiosyncratic phonetic properties of a handful of items, rather than an inherent (phonetic or phonological) property of sonority falls in general. Another concern is that our continuous vowel-length manipulation rendered the items too similar, thereby artificially elevating misidentification due to confusion regarding the experimental task.
But there are several reasons to doubt item-and task-artifacts as the explanation for the results. The ability of participants in vowel detection to identify the very same onsets of falling sonority once they attended to their phonetic form demonstrates that these stimuli were not inherently flawed. Indeed, the misidentification of onsets of falling sonority replicates previous findings obtained with another set of nasal-initial items (Berent et al., 2009) . Similarly, the systematic effect of vowel duration demonstrates that participants were quite sensitive to this dimension and followed the task quite well. Moreover, subsequent research showed that Russian participants identify monosyllables of falling sonority accurately using the very same materials and task . The systematic performance of English participants, on the one hand, and their divergence with Russian participants, on the other, questions these artifactual explanations for the findings. To further demonstrate the generality of our conclusions, Part 2 extends our investigation to a new set of materials and tasks.
Part 2: The role of phonetic cues in processing CCVC-CəCVC contrasts
The experiments presented in Part 2 further examine the identification of onsets of rising and falling sonority as compared with their disyllabic counterparts (e.g., melif, medif). Unlike the continuous vowel manipulation in Part 1, here we set a dichotic contrast between naturally-produced disyllables and their monosyllabic counterparts-items in which the pretonic schwa was entirely removed. Of interest is whether the identification of such onsets is modulated by participants' attention to phonetic detail.
As a baseline, Experiment 3 first compares the onsets of rising and falling sonority using a variant of the beat-count task. Participants in this experiment are asked to determine whether the input includes one syllable or two-a simplified version of the beat-count task, which likewise calls attention to global aspects of phonological structure. The dichotic contrast between monosyllables and disyllables, the simplification in the task and the use of a larger number of newly-recorded items are all designed to demonstrate that the previous results are not limited to a particular set of items or task demands.
Experiments 4 and 5 next seek to illuminate the basis for the typical misidentification of mdtype onsets. To this end, we employ two distinct tasks that elicit attention to local phonetic detail. In each task, participants perform a forced choice as to whether a specific segment is present or absent. In Experiment 4, participants spot the presence of a pretonic schwa (a replication of the vowel-detection task in Experiment 2), whereas in Experiment 5 they monitor the second onset consonant (e.g., does the target mdif include a d?). If misidentification reflects a passive failure to encode the phonetic form, then the difficulties in identifying ill-formed onsets should persist irrespective of task demands. In contrast, the view of misidentification as an active recoding leads to three quite different predictions. Specifically, if participants possess a faithful phonetic record of ill-formed onsets, then once attention to their phonetic form is encouraged, (a) ill-formed onsets (e.g., mdif) should be processed more accurately, perhaps as accurately as their better-formed counterparts (e.g., mlif); (b) the identification of ill-formed monosyllables should differ from their disyllabic counterparts (e.g., medif); and (c) the improved identification of ill-formed onsets should be accompanied by enhanced sensitivity to non-distinctive phonetic cues, such as those related to coarticulation. 3.1.1.2 Materials. The materials consisted of six pairs of CCVC monosyllables along with their disyllabic, CəCVC counterparts (see Appendix). Monosyllables all included onsets that are unattested in English, either sonority rises (ml) or sonority falls (md). Members of a monosyllabic pair were matched for their rhyme, and differed only in the structure of the onset (e.g., mlɪf, mdɪf). Disyllables were identical to the monosyllables, except for the presence of a schwa between the initial onset consonants (e.g., məlɪf, mədɪf).
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The disyllables were recorded by a native English speaker (different from the one used in Experiment 1) in a randomized list. The disyllabic pair members, counterparts of the monosyllables of rising and falling sonority, were next selected to match for the duration of the pretonic schwa and their loudness was equated as closely as possible. The duration of the schwa and the second consonant (monitored in Experiments 4 and 5, respectively) is presented in Table 1 .
We next generated the monosyllables by excising the pretonic schwa from their disyllabic counterparts at the point of the zero crossing (to eliminate acoustic artifacts). The resulting 6 pairs of monosyllables and their disyllabic counterparts (a total of 24 items) were presented to participants in four repeated blocks (a total of 192 trials), with the order of presentation randomized within a block. To illustrate the task, participants were first provided with a short practice session, consisting of four minimal pairs of English monosyllabic words and their disyllabic counterparts (e.g., blow-below).
3.1.1.3 Procedure. Each trial was preceded by a message indicating the trial number. Participants initiated the trial by pressing the space bar, triggering the presentation of a fixation point (a plus sign, displayed for 250 ms) followed by an auditory stimulus. Participants were asked to determine whether they have heard one syllable or two, and indicate their response by pressing one of two keys (1 = one syllable; 2 = two syllables). Slow responses (responses longer than 2000 ms) triggered a computerized warning message ("too slow"). Participants did not receive feedback on their accuracy.
3.1.2 Results and discussion. Mean response accuracy and response time as a function of onset type and the number of syllables is presented in Figure 6 . As expected, the simplification of the task elevated the level of accuracy. Accordingly, we analyzed performance in Experiments 3-6 using both accuracy and response time as dependent measures. In this and all subsequent experiments, we removed outliers (correct response falling 2.5 SD above the grand mean; less than 3% of the data in each experiment) from the analysis of response time. For viewing convenience, we plot response time and accuracy in a single figure. Note, however, that accuracy now corresponds to the proportion of errors (rather than correct responses).
An inspection of the means suggests that onset type modulated responses to monosyllables. A 2 onset-type ANOVA yielded significant effects in both response accuracy, F(1, 17) = 6.72, MSE = .054, p < .02, and response time, F(1, 17) = 5.98, MSE = 4694, p < .03. Similar analyses of responses to disyllabic items yielded no reliable effects (for response accuracy: F < 1; for response time: F(1, 17) = 1.31, MSE = 1310, p > .26, n.s.). Thus, replicating the findings of Experiment 1, as well as previous findings by Berent et al. (2009) , monosyllables with ill-formed onsets of falling sonority were harder to identify as monosyllabic-they elicited slower and less accurate responses compared to monosyllables of rising sonority.
Experiment 4: Vowel detection
The findings from Experiment 3 establish that monosyllables of falling sonority are harder to identify, and that this phenomenon replicates across different materials and tasks. Experiments 4 and 5 now turn to investigate the source of this effect. If the difficulty with sonority falls only stems from an inability to encode their phonetic form, then their relative disadvantage should persist irrespective of task demands. Conversely, if misidentification reflects active recoding, and if, further, the phonetic form of such items is precisely encoded, then conditions that encourage attention to the phonetic form should allow participants to identify such onsets accurately-perhaps as well as their better-formed counterpart. To examine this prediction, Experiment 4 introduces a slight modification of the task, analogous to the procedure used in Experiment 2. As in Experiment 3, participants effectively discriminated monosyllables from their disyllabic counterparts, but rather than doing so by inspecting the global phonological structure of the input-the number of syllables-participants were now asked to attend to a local phonetic cue-the presence of a pretonic schwa (e.g., does medif include an e?). If ill-formed inputs, such as mdif, are encoded accurately, then once participants attend to phonetic detail, the performance with such onsets should be comparable to that of their disyllabic counterparts.
Method
3.2.1.1 Participants. Eighteen native English speakers, students at Northeastern University, took part in this experiment in partial fulfillment of course requirements.
The materials, design, the number of trials and procedure were the same as in Experiment 3, with the only change that participants were now asked to determine whether the auditory input included a vowel between the two initial consonants and indicate their responses by pressing the appropriate key (1 = e is present, 2 = e is absent).
Results and discussion.
Mean response accuracy (the proportion of errors) and response time are presented in Figure 7 . A 2 onset-type ANOVA on the monosyllabic items did not find a reliable main effect of onset type in either response accuracy, F(1, 17) = 2.89, MSE = .028, p < .11, n.s., or response time, F(1, 17) = 2.38, MSE = 2870, p < .15. Thus, participants were no more likely to falsely state that a schwa was present in monosyllables of falling sonority (e.g., mdif) compared to sonority rises (e.g., mlif). Similarly, the structure of the monosyllabic counterpart did not reliably modulate the correct detection of the schwa in disyllabic stimuli (e.g., medif vs. melif; for response accuracy: F < 1; for response time: F(1, 17) = 2.42, MSE = 22.53, p < .14). Thus, once participants attended to the schwa-a local phonetic cue for disyllabicity-responses to monosyllables of falling sonority did not reliably differ from their rising-sonority counterparts.
Experiment 5: C2 detection
The finding that participants are no more likely to falsely detect a schwa in mdif than in mlif is consistent with the possibility that the phonetic forms of these two structures are encoded with comparable accuracy. Moreover, because /mdɪf/ and /mədɪf/ contrast on their schwa, the effective encoding of this segment would suggest that the typical misidentification of mdif as disyllabic is not due to a passive encoding failure. Nonetheless, this finding does not rule out encoding failure entirely. Perhaps the greater disyllabic misidentification of mdif (relative to mlif) results from a failure to encode the second onset consonant. If participants mistake the d for pretonic schwa (e.g., /mdɪf/→/əmɪf/), then this failure, in turn, could give rise to a disyllabic response as well. Because vowel detection specifically calls for the detection of a schwa between the initial two consonants, participants could have correctly identified the absence of a schwa in sonority falls (in the vowel-detection tasks, Experiments 2 and 4) despite having distorted their phonetic form as disyllabic (e.g., as emif). To rule out this possibility, Experiment 5 specifically examines the ability to detect the second onset consonant.
Participants in Experiment 5 were asked to detect the second onset consonant across several counter-balanced blocks of trials. In one block, they determined whether or not the stimulus included the consonant l. In this condition, participants responded positively to mlif and melif, and negatively to mdif and medif. In another block of trials, participants monitored the presence of d (present in mdif and medif; absent in mlif and melif). If participants encode the phonetic form of mdif accurately, then their accuracy for detecting the presence of the target consonant should be similar for mdif and medif. Moreover, participants in this task should also exhibit sensitivity to the presence of non-distinctive phonetic cues. Several observations suggest that the phonetic cues for l are more robust than d. Liquids carry stronger internal and transitional cues (Wright, 2004) , and the anticipatory resonances associated with the articulation of the liquid span numerous syllables (Heid & Hawkins, 2000; West, 1999) . If participants in this experiment are tuned to such nondistinctive phonetic cues, then we expect target detection to be easier for l compared to d.
Method
3.3.1.1 Participants. Eighteen native English participants took part in this experiment in partial fulfillment of a course requirement.
3.3.1.2 Materials and procedure. The materials and procedure were the same as the ones used in Experiment 3, except that participants were now asked to monitor a consonant, either an l or a d. To this end, the materials were arranged in eight alternating blocks. In one block, participants were asked to monitor for an l, in another, they monitored for a d. Each block included 24 trials (a total of 192 trials per participant), and the order of blocks (monitor for l vs. d) was counter-balanced across participants. Each block was preceded by a colorful display, reminding participants of the task (e.g., "spot d"). To minimize confusion, the instructions for land d-blocks were each presented in different colors. Each trial was preceded by a message indicating the trial number and the target to-be-spotted (e.g., "spot l"). Participants initiated the trial by pressing the space bar, triggering the presentation of a fixation point (a plus sign, displayed for 250 ms) followed by an auditory stimulus. Participants were asked to indicate whether or not the auditory stimulus began with the designated target by pressing one of two keys (1 = target present; 2 = target absent). Slow responses (responses slower than 1500 ms) triggered a computerized warning message ("too slow"). At the end of each block, participants received a computerized message informing them of their accuracy in the previous block of trials. Each block was preceded by a short practice, consisting of four items that did not form part of the experimental materials (e.g., mlig, mdesh, medig, melesh) . 3.3.2 Results and discussion. Mean response accuracy (proportion errors) and response time (ms) for the correct detection of the second onset consonants are presented in Figure 8 . An inspection of the means suggests that performance in this task was highly accurate and rapid. Crucially, however, ill-formed monosyllables of falling sonority (e.g., mdif) did not selectively impair the detection of the consonant target.
A 2 syllable × 2 onset-type ANOVA on response time yielded significant main effects of syllable, F(1, 17) = 33.62, MSE = 1915, p < .0003, and onset type, F(1, 17) = 30.34, MSE = 1449, p < .0004, and no evidence for an interaction (F < 1). Thus, participants took longer to detect the target in disyllables compared to monosyllables. Similarly, people took longer to detect the target d-the second consonant in sonority falls-compared to the target l-the second consonant in sonority rises. Crucially, there was no evidence that the detection of the target consonant was modulated by the grammatical well-formedness of the input. In particular, the target d was just as difficult to detect in the presence of ill-formed monosyllables mdif as it was in the presence of their well-formed disyllabic counterparts. Since the difficulty in the detection of d occurs across the board-irrespective of wellformedness-this effect cannot result from phonological ill-formedness of sonority falls per se.
Similar conclusions emerged from the analysis of response accuracy. Here, the ANOVA did yield a reliable interaction, F(1, 17) = 4.68, MSE = .001, p < .05, but Tukey HSD tests made it clear that this effect is strictly due to disyllabic counterparts. Specifically, responses to monosyllabic onsets of falling sonority did not differ reliably from those to onsets of rising sonority (p = .99, n.s.). The sonority of the monosyllabic onset, however, did modulate responses to the disyllabic counterparts: participants committed more errors in detecting the target d (e.g., for mədif) compared to the target l (e.g., in məlif, p < .02). 2 Why is d harder to detect? Because this effect is not specific to monosyllables-the mdif-mlif contrast is either non-significant (in response accuracy) or comparable to the medif-melif contrast (in response time)-this phenomenon must be unrelated to sonority profile per se. Instead, the main effects of onset type, as well as that of syllable, have a simple phonetic explanation. Compared to the target d, the consonant l is marked by stronger phonetic cues-both internal cues and anticipatory cues that are made salient by the schwa (Heid & Hawkins, 2000; West, 1999) . The sensitivity of participants to such cues confirms that the segment-detection task effectively promotes attention to phonetic detail.
General discussion
Are ill-formed structures misidentified because of active recoding or passive failure to perceive their phonetic form? To address this question, we examined whether structures that are universally illformed are invariably harder to identify than better-formed structures that are unattested in the participants' native language. Five experiments compared the identification of ill-formed onsets of falling sonority and their better-formed rising-sonority counterparts under two sets of tasks. In one set, participants were asked to identify the number of syllables-a procedure that calls attention to global phonological structure; a second set of tasks elicited attention to local phonetic detail by promoting the detection of specific segments-either the pretonic schwa or the second consonant. Results showed that the two sets of procedures markedly diverged on their outcomes. When people attended to global phonological structure, ill-formed onsets of falling sonority were misidentified as disyllabic. In contrast, once their attention was focused on local phonetic detail, sonority falls were not harder to identify than their better-formed counterparts. Specifically, monosyllables of falling sonority (e.g., mdif) produced performance comparable to sonority rises (e.g., mlif) in the schwa-detection task (in Experiments 2 and 4), and sonority falls likewise presented no selective difficulty for consonant detection (in Experiment 5). Moreover, the detection of local phonetic detail was coupled with greater attention to non-distinctive phonetic cues, either cues associated with splicing of the schwa (in Experiment 2) or the salience of the second consonant (in Experiment 5). These results confirm that the two sets of tasks indeed promoted different kinds of processing. Crucially, once people attended to local phonetic detail, the disadvantage of ill-formed onsets was no longer evident.
The systematic, persistent divergence between the outcomes of the two sets of tasks cannot be blamed on artifacts that are specific to either set. It is unlikely that the misidentifications of the sonority fall endpoint in the syllable-counting tasks are artifacts of meta-linguistic knowledge: although linguistic awareness of syllables could inform syllable counting, it cannot explain the different outcomes with small sonority rises and falls (structures that are both unattested in English), and the outcomes of syllable counting converge with previous results from various other tasks (e.g., identity judgment, lexical decision, Berent et al., 2007) . It is also unlikely that the elimination of ill-formedness effects in the phonetic tasks-the schwa-and consonant-detection tasks-is due to their inherent insensitivity, as each such case produced ample sensitivity to fine-grained phonetic detail. Note that we do not reject the possibility that the dispreference of ill-formed onsets is ultimately grounded in their phonetic properties, which might present a perceptual challenge. For this reason, we do not rule out the possibility that some future phonetic manipulations might be able to detect greater difficulty in the processing of ill-formed onsets. But inasmuch as our four phonetic manipulations have systematically failed to detect such difficulties, whereas tasks calling attention to global phonological structure yielded robust effects of misidentifications given identical stimuli, identical number of trials and sample sizes, it is unlikely that the phonetic reasons alone are sufficient to explain the misidentification of ill-formed structures. This suggests that misidentifications result from speakers actively recoding this (intact) phonetic form, based on their phonological knowledge.
How might phonological knowledge lead to the recoding of ill-formed onsets? According to Optimality Theory (Prince & Smolensky, 1993 , the phonological grammar optimizes phonological representations relative to two sets of universal grammatical constraints. One set bans ill-formed structures; another set assures the faithfulness of linguistic representations to the input. The
